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I - Exchangeable Properties of Soils
Of Arid Zones~
A. INTRODUCTION
Soils of arid zones are generally little altered and contain
non-weathered minerals and varying quantities of soluble salts.
Most frequent salts are calcium carbonate, calcium sulfate, sodium
chloride, sodium carbonate; when 8 soil contain sufficient amount
of soluble salts its exchange sites may be saturated. Their neigh-
bouroud moy contain a high concentration of cotions when water dis-
solves the solt and on equillbr1.um occurs between dissolved and
fixed ions.
It is thcrefore difficult to investigate what ore the true
exchange properties of such soils, since any onolitycol experimP.nt
p2rturbates this ~quilibriumo In odditiQn to that, cloy minerals,
organic matter ond more or less amorphous materials, which exchange
ions h8ve 0 behaviour depending on the nature of exchanged ion.
Involved f~ctor8 ore sizu and electric charge among others.
The purpcsc of this short study is to help the analyst to
select, among the nomerous proposed methuds these which ~re suita-
ble fer rcutine rn~lysis. An Qmplc litteraturo hos been devoted
to methodology but few procedures, no matter how elegnnt they ore
can be used for routine w(~rk and large scale analytical programs.
~nno of them is applicable to 011 kinds of snils, regardless their
chemicrl composition.
28- ExchonQeablc Cations ano Soil Properti.e~:
Different authors have proposed dir~ct linear re19tiunship
between C.E.C anc soil properties os clay percentage and organic
matter (Ollat eombeau 1960, Love, Helling 1964••• ) C.E.C has been
also relatec to hygroscopic water (8ANIr~, Ar~IEL 1969, ~HOADE5
1977), specific area of soil (CURTIN, 5MILLIE 1976)0 Thcrefore
cloy mineral ~nd orgcnic matter ore the first parameters to be
considered.
On the nth8r hand, chemical ccmposition of soil may CDuse
tschnicol difficulties. In respect of that, gypsum, calcium ~Dr­
bonate and soluble solts ore the other parameters determining the
choice of 0 specific method.
a) clay minGralo:
i) Type 1/1 (7 Augstroms)
Kaolinite r hollnisite, dickite, nacrite ••• hove a low
C.E.C (around 20 meq/100 g of cloy) due to a small area
of exchonge on the external surface of cluY leyer.
No irre~ersible fixation of cation is to be feared ~f
ond any methoc cnule be used, if the seil is not very
acid. Though minerals of this family are usuelly for-
med under ocid1c conditions (eoillere, Henin) unusual
in arid zones, they can be found for from their origi-
nal place as the effect of transport on~ deposition of
sed1ments.
ii) TYDe 2/1 (10 Angstroms)
For montmcrillonite and nnntronite, the distance
between lryers is usually too large to ollow irrever-
sible fixation of K and Na which may be used os acetate
fer saturating the complex.
3Thcse minsrols ore fnrmcd under olcolinD conditions,
(8speciolly Ng
130 meq/100 g.
fixation sites
rich), their snecific C.E.C is 100 -
IncreDsing binrling fnrce of cation on
is: No - K - Hg - CD.
Fnr illit~s, C.E.C is lower (20 - 30 meq/100 g), K ond
NH4 moy be fixerl strrnaly between two loyors in non
exchangeable form. Increosing binding force is:
No - Mg - CQ - K/NH4•
C.E.C of vermicullites, hollite, stcvensite is slightly
higher (35 - 40 meq/1nn a~.)
In consequence solts of Amnnium should not he used for
the first StB~ of snturation when 0 srmple contain more
than 40% of 2/1 cloy type, if on accurate Determination
of exchangeable K is requested.
b) organic motter
Porcentogo of nrlJonic mEltt.-er is usually les8 than 2%
in orid zom~s anc no srecific mothodology is required. Never-
theless, organic material h08 0 high C.E.C (100 - 200 meql
100 or.) an~ ~ifferent results may ~e foun~ ~epencing on
either organic debris hove been l~mov~c or not prior to
onr~lysis.
c) Chemicol Comrcsitinn
The ch8micol composition of a soil snmple justifics by
itself the choice of a specific methocology for EC or C.E.C
r.cterminotions. The solubility of carbonates ond sulfot2s of
Co ond Ma creates problems during the extraction of E.C.
As 0 aeneral rule it is better to kno~ carbonate, gyp-
sum onc soluble solt percentage before ~rttemptlng to r~eter­
mine EC on~ CEC; in many cas~s, colcareous, gypsic onc soline
soils require 0 rJlfferent epl:roBch os far os methm.!ology of
EC is crmcBrnec.
4- CHAPTER 1I -
SlJ-1E RE~1ARKS ON EC Ar~O C.E.C. DETERr~II\!ATION.
A. GENERAL ArJAL vrICAL PROCESS.
The general scheme of investigating CEC and EC involves 8
three steps procedure:
FIRST STEP:
Absorbed cations are removed from exchange sites by a solu-
+ ++tion containing a saturating cation S (either S or S ) and col-
lected for subsequent determination. The leachate contains i in
addition to original S ion, exchangeable Ca, Mg, Na, K and other
minor exchangeable elements.
SECOND STEP:
The excess saturating solution which is held in the 80i1
sample by capillarity is washed out and collected when necessary.
THIRD STEP:
The oaturating ion S is displaced by a so called replacing
solution containing a replacing cation R.
Notes:
First and third st~p88re similarly done.
During this sequence, exchange sites of soil ore occup1ed
successively by:
original exchangeoble ions.
saturating cAtion S.
replacing cation R.
5B. CHEMIC~L FACTORS kFFECTING CATION EXCHANGE
10 ThG hiQher the ionic churoe of 2 cDtion, the stronger it
will !Je fixl:c1 on n given exchrnoero This CJGncral rule
is trUQ for SGil. with few exceptions ~ue to specific
structure rf serne cloys (illite, vermiculite •• ) or in
cci0ic PH where exchanOG is low (WIKLANLER, 1974 cit6
rar Ruell~n, Deletans 1961).
2. A ai ven i~n-exchan!Jer in contnct with irms ~~f uifferent
ch"rges is mure selective towore!s polyvolent iems in
Cilute sclutlon on~ townr~s monovalent inns in concen-
trlltell solution.
CcnsGquence:
It is therefore more cGnvenient tc use the combination
S monovalent, ~ ~ivalent rather than the contrary.
b) NaturG of competinQ ~:
Hmona ions of similar charge, competition for occupying
exchrnge sites ~epends on their mobility, 1.eo their ionic
ro~ii, their hy~r~tlcn cDn~itionJ on~ their atomic neight.
(see table I):
TalJlo 11 -
Effect ef inn n{'ture on bintnng force on iLeol exchange
-. ••ion' rn re n(H2O) "H
{IQ 1,26 2,5 108
Gs 1,On 2,5 133
r<b 1,48 2.5 0-1 05
K 1,33 3 4-6 39
HH4 1,43 2,5 2-5
No 0.95 4 8-11 23
J:j 0.68 6 10.14 7
6• ions hy increasing force of bindin~ on Dowex 5n W (up to
down) - Dow chemical comrany. ion-exchange.
ra = cristal ionic radius in Angstroms. (Lange's handbook of
chem. Dean 1074).
re = effective ionic radius (Kiclland 1937) used fnr calculation
of ionic activities by Dehye - HQckel formula.
n('H2D)=num~J[~r (Jf hydrodation molecules (averaoe-values).
i\hte:
-
Th~ sequence f~r a montmorillonlte-NH4 would have been:
Li - Na - H - K - Rb - Cs (Ruellon - Deletang).
Tho H inn has a srecific behavior. (GRIM 1953).
divolDnt ions:
Fer divolent ions, the increesing bindinG force on a soil,
as a rough average: Ma - Ca - Sr - Go.
(Montmorillonite - NH4, nuscovite-NH4 and Ksolinite-NH4, Rvellon
ueletono 1967).
Ccnseguenc-:,:
if Sand R bear thu some chorGe, R must lie on the right
of 5 in ony ef the two list mentioned above.
c) Noture ef pre-existing io~&
The solution S has olw8ys to replace Ca, Mg, No, K in vor-
yina qunntities, but usually in this decrersing order. Geing
given four different pre-existing ions no simple rule con be
used for choGsing s.
In the third step; if S is Qiven, the increasing pDwer of
replrcement ef cotion R is: (Jenny, Gioseking 1936).
if S is Ca: Li - No - K - r~H4 - Al
if 5 is 00: Li - 1\10 - NH4 - K - Co - Al
7d) Noture of the exchnnger:
bound) •
SCH:~CHTSCHt\GEL 194(1)
order is: Li - No - K - Co (normal)
ord~r is: Co - Li - No - K - (Co weakly
As olrQ~dy mentioned, some typ8S of cl~y may fix, within
their interlayer surface ions like NH 4 , KJ Rb ond Cs. SUch ere,
vermioullite, ond Illite. The nnture of cloy moy change the order
of offinities:
for exemrle:(frr-m
on n Koolinito-NH 4
on 0 Muscovito-NH4
e) PH of extracting solution:
For 0 given sr-il samr-le, the C.E.C found increDses ss PH to
reach a mnximum value between PH 8-9. Thia increase is due mainly
tu the organic froction, ond t~ much B leSSer extend to the clay
froction. (C.E.C of orgonic matter may double from PH 4 to 8,
while C.E.C of cloy fraction moy increase of 10% only. (Hellino
et 01, 1964).
Consoquence:
The ideol PH during EC extraction onc CoE.C determination is
the soil-PH.As·otmnging the PH of s~lutiDn fnr each somrle is out
of Guestlon s onc usual values of 8,5, is arbitrory choosen for
celcareoua ooils.
c: 0 POSSIGLE SOur~CES CF AN~~L VTICAL ErlnORS
j~\~,nrt from the usuol relative im:Jrecis1on of so1.l (·malysis
the three steps pr~c8dure hos inherent causes of errors.
0) ion comretition
b) ion r.issolutlon
c) i~n hy~rolysis
c) ien trop~inc.
0)- 5 may not fully soturnte the 80il, either becauss th8 selec-
tiVity of the soil fer it is too lc~ (if 5 is Li for instance)
or ~8cause competing ions (Ca, Mg, AI) ore brought into
8solution curing the first step. (frQm COCD). dolomite, gyp-
sum; ion competiticn may occur also in the wGslling step.
b)- Saturatina solution may cissolve port of soluble Co, Ma, Na
or K, which ar~ subsequently counted os exchangeable, leoding
to over estimot~c volu8s of E.C. ion.
c)- When excess of S solution is wBshed out in the seconc step.
No an~ K may be removed by hy~rolysis (or snlvolysis).
d)- Na onM K may be trapped between interl~y~rs of vermiculite,
illite ond w~othered micas. Under estimate volues of ENa
anc EK ooould result in th~ first step, ond underestimate
value for C.E.C if No nr K hos been used os soturoting ion
(No acetate, K chloride).
D. LABDR~TORY TECHNIQUES:
~s it is the use for 011 ion-exchange ~rocess two systems
ore possible:
botch operQtion
column leachihg.
Complete snturotion (step 1 or 3) is achieved in the first case by
successive mixing antl centrifuging.
In the ~mccm' one
to the s~m~le in
repeatel! rlS many
o smoll quantity of displacing solution is added
o column, leached !Jy gl'Qvity anc~ the :-Jrocess is
times os required.
Loochins is 0 suitrble t~chnique for tre~ting m~ny samples at 0
time, but chonneling ~nc air trapping may lecd to undersrturotion.
In the botch technique the s~mple is subject to strong mechanical
treotmant (alternative-shaker, ultra-sonic cispersion, centrifu-
ging) which co not exist in noturr"'l conc~itir,ns. ACGiltion uf one
er another system is m~inly a matter of avoilobl~ equipment and
nUIDJSr ef sample to treat.
9- CHAPTER III -
ANALYTIC~L PROBLEMS AND THEIR SOLUTIONS.
Considering possi~le source rof errors reviewe~ in CHAP. 11, an~
the rroblems ossociatec with the chemical composition of the sample we
may classify the [~ifferent methr;cs into fcur classes:
~eorly neutral soil samples.
Calcareous Dr/on~ ['olomitic samples.
Soline or/an~ olkoline sam~les
gypsyferous somples.
A summorizc(l review of existing metho~s is given in each cese with its
ranGe ef o~plicotion.
Ms NEUT~AL OR ACIDIC SAMPLES
a) Difficulties:
No trouhle is to be expecte~ from neutrnl or ~cicic soila,
except those containing high 2mounts of organic matter or
hiGh percentage of 2/1 type clay.
b) Sclutions:
The wir'ely s~ren~ Amonium acetate method (use~ by 50%
of the lD~S. uf ~evelopping countries. 3roonn, FAO Soil
Bulletin, 1965) consisted of the three steps.
Soturotirn with AcONH4
washinQ with ethanol
repl~cing ~y any convenient salt of No, or K.
Hmcng the shQrt comings of AcoNH 4 methocs ore: The non-
exchange fixation of NH 4 on some cloys, its l~enk exchange
power onc its likeliness to ~laBmlve acme orgenic matter 1f
present in high amounts (oLLAT -COMBEAU PELLOUX).
10 -
~B Co and Mg extrncted diminish as PH increose, when
o~erating nround PH 7 - B, underestimates values are aiven.
(OLLAT - COM8EAU).
Amona the advantages: The naturally buffered PH 7 of omonium
acetote, its ensy volatilizotion, its negligible concentre-
tion in most soils.
Other methods include the use of CoC12 (OLLAT - COMOEAU,
PELLOUX) or 0 mixture of (ACO)2Ba and 8oC12 (DENIS-FREITAS.
OKnZ:~KI, ~IJENSHON) which eliminates the second wDshing
step.
Appendix:
Cf toble N- I
cr methods N- 11
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3. CAlCi\;-IEOUS 0(1 DrJlOMITIC Sn~lPlES:
I. C, '~Tlor~ EXCHi1NGE Cj1P~\CITV OF C,lLCAIiEOUS SOILS
The snlubility C1f colcium ond magnesium c2r!:lDnotes
(colcit8, aragonite, dolomite) creotes on additionol diffi-
culty. Co ond Mg brought into solution from the soil enter
in competition with S ion in sotur~tion step. A lnwer than
reol value of C.E.C is foun~. For this r8Dsnn neither
ACONH4 or NoCl (SLhmuck 1929) ore conveni8nt as onturating
solution.
Three types of soluticn are r:rcpose~ in the li tt8roture:
n)- r8mnval nf corbonnte prior to snturotlon.
b)- US8 of a reagent which coesnot dissolve Cn or Mg
c)- elimination of Ca ion competition.
d)- use of an ion non existing in the soil (Ll, Sr~ •• )
a) removol of corbon~tes prior to s~turction:
1- removal tJy HCl or Ilcetic Heid mny destroy clay frsc-
tinn onu rlt~r true C.E.C.
2- ion-exchange remuval of corbonctes hus been ~ro~osed,
(AnGEL rl.~L - OEIlGSETH 1975).. The metho~ is sui table
for cr'lrbonr'te content less them 10%
b) rlmonQ Fro2£§~r:' non [Jlssolvlng rerlgents:
1- hCONn (Oowcr)
2- OnCl2 in TEA (MEHLICH).
3- NH 4Cl in ETOH (TUCKE(1).
4- n mixture uf Amonium corbnnnte, nmonium ~cetote ond
omonium oxrlo"te. (PURl).
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1) Sodium ocetata dissolveo lesG corbonotea then amonium
~cetnt~ on~ only few silicates ere sufficiently extroc-
teL to l~ad to o;J:Jrecio:.Jle erI'ors.. Gut ion competian,
and No hydrolysis still occurs (POLEMIO RHD~DES 1977).
2) DoC12 buffered (PH. 0,2) in triethanolamine is used
by Mehlich (1942) os soturatin~ solution cnncentration
of Do before and oft~r s2turotion is token os propor-
tional to soil C.E.C Port of 02 in oCsorbed on CoCD)
particles, 1-'3rt is :_'rBcipit~tE:!d rs []oCD 3• Oath these
cuncentrations don't cuter into considurotion when col-
culoting C.EoC lending to inaccurate results, es~eciclly
if 3 high specific surfoce of CoC03 or MgCO) inr.!uce im-
portant coating by barium ions.
3) NH4Cl N, PH 0,5 in alcoholic solution is used by Tueker
no wDshing step is requireL cnd NH4Cl is r.!isplnced by
KN03 , Ca(N03)2 rerlncing solution. The difference b~t­
ween NH 4 and Cl in the replacing leochrtB gives the
C.E.C
Chloride has to :Je obsent in the soil, or removed by
glycol-ethanol (solvent which coes net encouroQ8 simul-
taneoous ion-exchange).
Limitations ef this metho~ ore those ossDci2ted with the
nature of NH4 alreacy mentioned.
Th8 second factor ef the cifferencu NH4 - Cl is kept low
by using N/1n nr N/20 alcoholic NH4Cl os final saturation
step ..
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4) a mixture of ~monium snlts, 8" carbonate, ncetate and
oxnlote, hQS '::Jeen sUQGested (mu usec~ t:J recuce the cor-
'::JcntJte dissolution (!:Iy commun Qni~'n effect of cBrbonote)
om~ to precipitate calcium os scon os it E::!ntero into
solution. This otherwise very elegant method Buffers
from the pObr stQbility of the reagent.
C. Elimination of Cs comp~titlDn:
1. The obvious woy is to use Co itself ns s8turoting ion Ollot -
CONCEAU propose Cl CoCl2 N solution, followed by CoCl2 N/10
for saturatiun step; on~ replacing by KN0 3 N, no wnshing step
is necessary C.E.C is proportional t~ the difference
(Co - (C0 3 + HC03 + Cl), diosolved Co being counted os cor-
bonote. It must be noted thot if cissolvec Co doos not alter
the first step, it still com~ete with K in the thirc step.
d. Use of on ion non existing 1n Boi~:
1. If Li thium, is usm~ os a mixture ef chloric!e nnc~ "lcetote
(VoGlon 1962) to snture the com~lex, no washing step is nee-
ced, fer Cl is ~n im~ex ion; replocing is done by (ACO)2Ca,
In this meth[)(~, ev(m lr:w dissolution (:f Co enhr-nces ion-
competition effect bec2use Gf the low affinity of seils for
lithium.
2. 90Sr, 131Cs, hnve been use(~; (At1r\VIS 1959). The8e methccs
use the fnct that when equilibrit.m1 is rench(~c, the roU.o
rCLio active isotope/inert isotope cnncentrntion is the same
in solution and in soil. The ~iff8rence in radioactivity of
the solution before om' after equilibrium is [!irectly reloted
to C.E.C. However th~se metho~s require D complex eqUipment
not cumon! y f,lun[! in ~very InlJcrntory.
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11", ExchcnCcmhlo cptiune 'jf cclcfJreous samples:
Noithor Co. Mg. No or K moy be useu os S inn if they ore to
be ueturminec os eXBhnnge~ble cotions in the some ~xtrnct~ Oocnuse
of that t~e ceterminntion ef EC in calcareous soils is mere t~cuble­
some th~n CEC. Thus. solutions are more eloborntec. There ore two
possibilities-
a)- SqlOrato extraction ef rJa, K.
b)- Boporate extraction of Co and Mg.
a) Ssrorate extrrction ~f Na onc K:
The simplest way ie to extroct Na anc K by ony Huitable
reogent (tim'Jnium Ace tote • colcium acetote, colcium chloride.
2TTIong others).. nm~ to [~etermine C.E.,C sGrJorotely. Exchangea-
ble Ca am~ MO ore given b!l [~ifference. Accuracy uf this me-
thee ruli2s on the assum~tion that 011 exchange sites Ere
s::Jturntec. ant.! en the reliability of t.he C.E.C volueo
This system cces not provice the incivicunl ex. MD concen-
tration which may be of intere~t in some ~orticular ceaee
(mogn8sian toxicity, structural stability, olcolinization••• )
Further mere, ex. Co onc Ex. Ma ore everestimotec if the solI.
PH is loss than 8,2, volue unl'er which there still remain some
8xch~nQeable H on oxchunge-altes (JRADFIELD 1933, DEMOLON 1952)8
In m1r'i tion, it is [" goor~ iJroctice to compnre the sum of EC
anc C.E.C as 0 cross-cheeking of results.
Nevortheless, nfter hovin~ complete~ the first ste~ of
C.E.C ~et8rminotion, the lenchote contoin Ex.No ond Exo K.
(Th~ ~issolutlon of corbon2te hel~ in removing more quickly
No nnd K by ion-comp~titien, allowing the use of 0 carbonote
cissolving solution. ot least for ENo Dnc~ EK extroctj on).
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b) Sepornte extraction of Ca anc ~
Wh~tever is the extractant used, B correction for dissol-
veL cQrbonote is necessary. This correction Is volid only
for stricto sensu calcareous sElmples. No buffl:!r8d oaturating
solution may be used.
1) extraction by NoCl (Hissink 1925). The sample is leoched
by two equal volumes of NoCl N. The first extracts Ex.
Ca + sol.Co, the second extracts the some amount of Ex.
CD. The cifference in Co concentration of the two extracts
rerr~sents Ex. Co. It is su~posed that 011 Ex. Co is ex-
trncted by the first leochote, an~ that the dissolution
of Co-carbonate is ~rDportionol to volume of extracting
solution.
2) On one NoCl extraction (TOUJAN 1960), Co, HCO), 50 l+ ore
determincc ond then:
Ex. Co = Tot. Co - (HC03 + C03 + 504)
) l~aCl om: KCl m:mmed to he th8 most sui toble reagent for
using the correction method (PAPj:UJICOLAOU, 1976) ....NH 4Cl
dissolving too much c~rbonntes 2nL LiCl hovinQ 0 low
affinity fur solI Qre not suitable~
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C- SALINE AI\lD gLKm.IrJE SOJ:LG
0) IntrD~uction~
In ari~ zones i the frequent occurence of readily soluble Bolts,
combinec with more nr less soluble non-whentherel! minerC'ls, like
alkaline - eerth carbonates creates m~Li.tlC!nol cifflaltieao A perma-
nent Bquili!:Jr1.um exist between the soluble om1 the exchongeobll~ ca-
tions. Therefore ony change in totol concentrotion of soluble solts,
os it occurs when th~ moisture content of soil, [Jr the soil/water
ratio chcnJQ8, int:uces a chongo in concentration(lInd [Jossibly in
com~]csition) [Jf m!s[]rt1l~d coticJns e Thoso problems hove beon studied
by numerous outhors who proprJa8 only two ;~ossibili ties to overcome
these difficulties,
1- To rorform extraction of exchongm~ble cotions with ony non hy-
drolyoing solution, then to substror.t soluble cations in order
to get only exchangeable ones. Soluble cations ore cetermined
in 0 seporote extroct. (Dower, Reitweier Fireman 1952,
JACKSCN 1950, NIZENSONN 1960, TOUJ~N 1960).
2- Tho scccnr~ possibility consist in leochinC] out soluble sol ts
~rior to the Goturntion-replncement staps. (Rich 1962, Tuekor
1974). A oolvent which does not encourago ion-exchange is used
(methanol, ethanol, glycol ••• ).
Ooth metho~s hnvB the some limitations due to the snn~ causes:
There is no cleorly defined bouncory between whet is solu-
ble anc what Is exchangeable in 0 soil somple.
The quonti ty of sol ts oxtroctcrl, Bn(~ countec for os "solu-
ble" r.Ll;'ends en:
Tho nature of thu solvent use~,
ThLl snil/solvunt ratio;
1?
b) Methodology:
ThD first iceD wos to substroct (No + K) founc in soturation
extr~ct from total (No + K) fnund in the solution used for extrocting
exchnn~eoblo No ond K. Usino the saturotion 8xtrcct to ~et8rmine
soluble s8lts is suprorted by two reosons: saturotion Dercentoae Is
rroctile mcisture content closest to the field copacltyo Secondly
it exist 0 rulntion between aoluble sodium express8cl os sodium
acscrpion ratio (SAR) anr: exchnngeoble sodium ratio (F.No/(C.E.C. -
END). SAR is calculated from No, Ca, Ma concentrAtion in Soto
extroct. A simil~r relotion exist for K (GnpON 1933, Dower,
Reitmeier 1954). Fer re~sons olreorly seen t one onolysist con be
lond to choose ~ifferent saturating solution S for extractina ex-
chonoooble+"Snlublo" cotions. For instonce, NH4CI, ACONH4• AoONA,
KCl, AeOK. The quantity of exchangeable ions extracted may be the
same in e2ch case, but t~e quantity or soluble ions extracted is
probQbly cifferent. The correction leoc~ to rifferent results.
F~r this reoson m~ny reoL;orchers hr-VB trie~ to elimlnnte solu-
ble solts ~rior to the EC determinotion. Woter connot obviously be
US8C anc only non hydrolysing solvent ore Buita~le. Unfortunately
thoir a~ility to dissolve high ~unntlty of B~lts ie questlon2ble.
A Doed cnmbinotion of the two procedures is to wDsh out sotu-
rotec Extract by ~lcohol onc then to carry on EC extroction3.
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0- Gypsiferous Sojls -
1- INTRC:L,UCTICN:
The rres~ncD of gypsum, generRlly associated to alkAline - earth
cnrbanotcs onc alkaline soluble salts p a~~s another obstacl~ in thu de-
c8t~rmin3tian [If EC onc~ CEe. A orGot numhGr of mGttlO~!s have been propo-
sC~J either for EC only of for thG simultanoous evaluation of EC and CEe.
All thcs~ metho~s hove 8een subject to discussion i either becau8e of thei~
questionable reliability, er their compluxity. Th~ir rGViel~ shows the
diversity of the solutions proposed to evercnme the low solubity of
gypsulil.
c) GEHRING (1929): Sodium sulfate soturation.
The soil is treated with an alcoholic solution of Na2S04 o
Neither calcium carbonate nor gypsum are lik~ly to dissolve
in this 80lutiono
- ECa is rrecipitated os calcium sulfateo
- CEC is ~rop~rtionol to the nec~eose in concentration from
the ~riglnol No2SD4 solution.
- Excess ~f sotu~otinQ nolutinn is givp.n by measure of
weight before anG after the soturation.
b) PUiU (1936) - Soturotinn ~.th !lorium c.orhonote
- The Gypsum is chonoed 1ntcl calcium carbonate by reaction
lI./ith b!Jrium carbonate. The soil is saturoteG with barium.,
The s::mple is them treotGl' os if st~ictly calcareous.
c) DURAND (1954)e VANLANDE (1956). Constant dissolution of
U>!.Qsum j.n Nael solutio.!!..
- An excess of gypsum is oeese to 011 somp18so
- NoG1 is US8G os saturatin;] snlution anc provhlinQ that tltlO
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successive extroctions ore similnrly made. the quantity of
gypsum Cissolv8c in eoch St8P is the same. Thus the first
extract contain ECa + Sol Co, the seconn only Sol Ca ECo
is given by the difference.
d) DOWER-RE ITEME IER ~ FII1Et'li-1N 1951, Tl.£KE;~. U1VEDA Y 1972-1974,
DA3IN 1975, MOLODSTOV 1975••
- Eliminatinn of soluble solts.
Soluble salts ore removed from the soturot8d poste.Soil iD
then sat.by an ~lcDhDlic solution of NH4Cl which dnes not encouroJ8 hy-
drolysis - (cesorption) of oQsQrbed Na and K and which does
n~t dissolve gypsum in trOUble some quantities.
Saturote~ prate moy be ovontogBously reploced by a standard
1/1 extroct which nnes not hydrolyse ocsnrbed No-K ond dis-
solve more soluble calcium than soturrted extract (DADIN).
lIt) CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY:
a) NIJENSOHN (1960): soluble Co i.s rr~cipl toted os oxolate:
The soil if equilibrated with omonium oxalate. NH 4 soturote
part of the exchange sites. (sol + EAh)Co,' fJl'Gcipitotes
os calcium oxalate. Correction fnr Co is done by meosuring
504 ond CO)H + CO) in extracting solution. Cotion exchange
capacity is given by NH 4 extroctiono
b) YAALON (1962): ll11hiLlm is used in cnnjonction with chloride
ions a saturating ion.
Lithium acetote may Boturate tho complex, despite the low
affinity of soil ex~hange sites for lithium; the method omit-
ting the wDshing step to ovoid desorption, and using Cl os
index fnr the lithium retention suitable if chloride is pre-
sent in soils, u/hich is frequen't, not to say 8lways the CQae
in gypsic s3m~;le8 lithium is replaced eosily by calcium from
a (ACO)2Ca solution o
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c) BASCoMB (1954): gypsum is transformod in 8a804:
A great excess of BaC12N PH a,1 is added to~e80il_ The
sulfote anion la precipitated os 80504- The calcium cation
posses into Dolutlon os CaCI2- No more gypsum remain in the
soil ond the excess of barium may saturate the exchange com-
plex ..
d) TUCKER LOVEDAV (1974) use of 0 reagent which does not dis-
Dolve gypsum
- 5aturotion is done by NH4 ion in olcohdHcmedium ofter having
eliminated soluble SIlts by a mixture of glycol-ethenol~
Replocing solution is a mixture of KN03 ond Ca(N03)2.
Washing is don~ by an olcohokic solution of NH 4Cl N/2o.
TechnicAl difficulties appears for some soils it cloy dis-
perse during the 1I1cshing step.
e) GARMAN-HE55E (1975) cm~ting of gypsum [lortiels
propose an excess of 80Cl2 as saturating solution gypsum is
cooted With insoluble 80504 and does not interfere during the
soturation step.
Replacing solution is Mg504 (N/2o) - CEC is proportionol to
the decrease of Mg concentration; the outhors found calcium
dissolved in the second reagent which is likely to destroy
the ~rotective coating formed during the first step.
f) OLLAT - COMBEAU (19 )
- correction for dissolved gypsum
- CaC12 in PH 7,0 is used os soturating solution. Woshing is
done by CaC12 N/1o.
- Extrcction of odso~bed CD is done by KN0 3N (OLLAT-CoMBEAU)
or NaN0 3 PH 7,0.
CEC is given either by tot. CD - (Cl + C03 + HC0 3 + 504) or
by tot. (Ca + Mg) - (Cl + C03 + HC03 + 504) if the soil contain
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soluble magnesium carbonates. The precision of the method
is lowered by the numerous requi~ed onolyseae
g) PDLEMIO-RHOADES (19??)0 Two steps procedure
In this method, saturation is done by (ACONa 0,4N NaCl O,1N
in ETDH 60%) - Nu washing step is required and replacing of
fixed Ne is done by MgN03 PH ?,O,Na andCl are determined in
the last solution.
The value f~und for Cl serves as correction for the
excess of saturating solution held by cspillarity in the first
N step.IV- -21£:
Discusion on methods for gypsic samples: a) on gvpnum dissolution:
The speed of dissolution of gypsum in a sample depdns, for
the same solvent, on the size, the shape, the specific surface,
the more readily will be dissolved. This leads to two remarks.
~ method assessing a low dissQlution for gypsum in a given extrac-
tant arG suitable only if a parallel way of checking how much
gypsum hos been dissolved dxist (by SD4 determination for instance).
b) on elimination of soluble salts:
The removal of soluble salts is subject to limitatiuns alreodv
discussed. This removal is practical only under certain conditions
in each methods.
if chloride is less than 0.1% in Tueker's method.
- if EC of saturated extract is less than 2 rnmhoslcm in Rhoades'
method.
- on method by difference:
methods measuring the adsorption of 0 given cntion by loss of
concentration of the saturating solution (Behriny, Barman. Hesse)
are not precise but auit particularly when matrix effects are im-
portwnt in the determination. (flame emission - absorption for ins-
tance), the difference eliminating the effect of possible inter-
ferences.
22 -
- on lithium cotion
ion competition is particularly defnvournble to lithium even if
few Co is present in solution (Rapanicolaou, Rhoades).
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Methods
Method
( 1)
saturations
solution
AC~NI-!4
1s N,PH?
washing
ETDH
950
replacing
ooluU.mA
a)none
b)KCl N
AnAlytical Results Range of
determination application
(CEe onlv)
a)NH4 by direct EC/CEC Neutral
distillation Snils only
b)NH4 in KCl
solution
Restrictive
factors
-organic matter
-illites-vermicu-
lites - micas.
(2/1 tvpe _clB",,-s)
--------- -------
(2)
-f),
(4)
(5)
(6)
(?)
(0)
CaC12
1.0N PH?
(ACO)28a
OQ4M +
BaC120.1M
(ACO)2 80
8oC12 0.2N
TEA PH 0.1
80C12 0.2N
TEA PH 8.1
NH4Cl N
ETOH 950
PH 8;.5
ACON13 N
CoC12 KN03 Ca, Cl EC/CEC Neutral,
N/10 N (except slig12hly
ECa) c£1lcoreous
soils
none ACONH4 two for 80, EC/CEC Neutrol
N two for Cl soils
none none Borium Dr,l y EC/CEC Neutral
soils
wntur B)none 0)80 by direct EC/CEC neutral
b)NH4Cl N titr~tion soils
b)grovimetric
woter none 801,802,in two E(Co+ cnlcBroouB
successiv8 ex- Mg)ENo, soils
tro~tions EK CEC
-
- ..
no CAN03, NH4, Cl EC/CEC colcnrm:us
KN03 slightly(0. 2N, 2N) gypsic soila
ETOH NH40{~C No ECo~EK, c~lci'recuB
95fJ N EMg,CEC (soline
r'1lkoline)
-soils with low
CEC
remnrk:method by
difference
method a)porticu-
lerly ropid for
routine tests
remork:mony deter-
minotions to be
carried out.
remork:pr8treotment
to wash out soluble
solts.
usoble for oQline
somp12s if soluble
snlts ore elimina-
ted
(9) ACONo no MgN03 No, Cl, E CEC cnlcor8ous
NoCl N gypsiforouB(10) AcoL! no (ACO)~ Li, Cl EC/CEe nQutrnl ~.-------------------
LiCl Co soils
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- Method 1
(EC/CEC neutral soila)
Saturation:
- 4-7 gr (po) of soil are shaken 15 min. with 50 ml of PCON4 ,N
PH 7,0, then soil + solution are left overnight.
- the solution is filtered and the soil is leAched with fractions
of 25 - 30 ml until about 240 ml (or V ml) are collected in a 250
ml flask. Volume is mnde to 250 ml with saturating acetate solu-
tion.
- Exchangeable cations are determined in this solution.
washing:
thG Goil is leached with 950 ethanol until no more amonia is dete-
cted by Nessler's reagent in the washing. Excessive wDshing is to
be aVoided.
replacing:
- the oosorbcd NH4 is replaced by K from successive washings by 30 ml
porticns of KCl N PH 7.0 replocing solution.
- l8cchotes nre collected in a 500 ml flask (or V2 ml) NH 4 is measu-
red by indo-phenol absorption or by distillation.
direct distillation:
- to avoid replncing step, transfer the washed soils directly in
c Kjcldhol flnok (800 101)
- acd olDwly 25 ml of 25% NoOH, 2voiding mixina of solutions.
- CGrry cut distillation in B cGnvenient oppnretus. Amonia is collec-
ted in about 25 ml of 2% boric ocid in which few drops of indicator
A hos been added. Titrate with H2S04 N/10
- Carry out a blnnk (4-7 gr ~ure silica) in the some conditions.
oach 101 of H2S04 is equivalent to 1,4008 mg of N, or to a CEC equal
t010/po(meq/100 gr)of soil.
Notes:CEC is slightly underestimated, in comparison with ACONa method.
- NH4 moy be strongly fixed on 2/1 clays, giving a low value
for CEC.
Reference:80wer, Reitemeier, Fireman (1952), Bower 1955 Pratt, Holoway-
chuck (1954); Renjifo (1974).
ml centrifuge tUbE, add 30ml of
Shake 15 min. centrifuge. Repeat
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Mehtod 2 -
(EC/CEe neutral and slightly calcareous soIls)
- Saturation:
Place p, (f~:4-6 gr), in a 50-100
CaC12 N PH 7,0 saturating solution.
three more times.
- collect supernatant and adjust to 100 ml for EC determinations.
- ~~shing:
wash by CaCL2 N/10 (Ollat-Combeau) or CaC12 N/20 (Papanicolsou).
- replacement:
- Mix thG soil with 30ml KN03 N PH 7,0 replacing solution, shake, cen-
trifuge. Repeat six to eight times and adjust to final volume 200-
250 ml (f.i V ml)
titrate Ca, Mg, Cl, CD3, HCD3 in this solution. If results are
expressed in meq/l, then: CEC = «Ca+Mg)-(Cl+HC03»/10.V.po
(po = wmlght of enil sample calculated on an oven.dry basis).
- note: ECA and EMg may be extracted separately with KND 3• The method is
suitable for column operotion with increased volumes of saturation
(250 ~l) and replacing solution (500 ml)
- Titration of Cl
To 50 ml of leachate add 5 ml of HN03 50% •
excactly 10 ml AgN03 N/20 with a precision pip~tte.
about 3 ml of nitrobonzene, or sulfuric ether
1 ml of s~turDted omonium-iron sulfate solution. Mix during' one
minute to coagulate AgCl precipitate, titrate excess Ag by KSCN
N/20 until orange colour appears (this colour must be stAble for
at least ono minute).
References:
Ollet - Combeau, 1960
Papanicolaou 1976
Pelloux 1971.
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Method 3 -
(EC/CEC neutral soils)
saturation:
placD p gr~ to 6 gr)of oam~le in a 40ml centrifuge tubeiweigh tube
+ sample: ~ gr.
odd 20ml sQturoting solution (ACO)2Ba O.4M + BoC12 0.1M, shake 20
min. centrifuge. Collect supernatant if EC are requested; repeat
wahing for 0 total of six washes; weigh tube + soil + oxcess satu-
ring solution: w1 gr.
Replacement:
odd 20ml ACONH4N, shake 20 minutes - centrifuge
repeat to a total of eight w8shes. Collect 8upernotant make combined
extracts to 200ml (or V ml) with replocing solution. Be this solution
I.
Colibretion: weigh a known DQOunt of O.4M (ACO)2Bo+O.1M BaC12 solution
(f.i:x grams) mAke up to V ml with ACON~4 1N.Be this solution 11.
Calculation:
1) tokoovml aliquot (10ml) of each solution I and 11, ocidi~y, titrate
with O.OOSM Hg(N0 3)2 using roagont C. 3e ClI and ClII, chloride
concentrntinnc Bxpressed os meq/l.
2) take u v1 ml oliquct (10ml) of ecch solution I ond 11, odd b ml
(1 to 3 ml) of 1% SrC12 solution. dilute to v2 ml. (SOml). Determine
80 in Bach aliquot. 8e 801 ond B02 concentrations expe as meq/l.
Results:CEC = f (tot. Barium - excess Barium)
totol Go (Meq/100 gr) = C1.v2.V/v1.10.p
excess 00 (Meq/100 gr) = 10.C1 (w1-~0)/x
alternative: excess Ba (meq/100 gr) 10 C2.(CII/ClII)
Note:the quantity x must be choosen approxlmotively as p/4 if centrifuge
is used ond P/2 if leaching is proffered.
tho standard errC~8 of this method are important.
References: - Mehlich 1948 - OKAZAKI 1964 - SMITH et al. 1966 - Giltrop
1972.
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- Method 4 -
(EC/CEC neutral soils)
Saturntion:
weigh p gr of soil (1-2 gr.) add the some amount of pure, acid WD-
shed silicQ sond. Tranofer in 0 funnel or column.
- Leach with 90 ml of O.0375M (ACO)20a. Collect leachote in a Vo ml
volumetric flask (100ml) Make up to the mark with original satura-
ting solution. (solution I).
a) pipette 0 v1ml nliquot (1Sml) add Sml of urea-dichromate reagent
Do 0011 until the supernotont is clear. Filter, wash, make fil-
tratc+woshing to v2ml (SOml).
b) pipette n v3ml aliquot (10ml) add b ml of Sr 2% releosing agent,
determine 00 in this solution.
c) if necessary tak~ prrt of solution I for EC dcterminations.
Calculation:
CEC (meq/1nO gr)=(Co-C)(v3+b)(v2.vO)/v3.v1.1n p.
C and Co being 00 concentration (meq/l) in 0 v3 ml aliquot of solu-
tion I and in a blank done under similar conditions.
Notes:
Values obtained ore comparable to (ACO)2Ca method. (Giltrap).
reproductibility is inferior to conventional ACONH4 method.
References:
Giltrap 1972
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- Method 5-
(EC/CEC Neutral Soils)
Saturation:
Place p grams (4 to 6) in a buchner funnel on a filter paper disk.
leach with 25ml 0.2N BaC12 TEA PH 8.1, and then by 25ml 0.2N BaCl2
without TEA.
washing:
With 50ml of dist water. leachate andlll!31!lhiRg are collected, made
up to volume V ml (100-150ml) and exch8ngeable catiana are measu-
red.
1) First possibility
Rep18cement: Ba-oaturated soil is titrated by standard MgS04 solu-
tion. 8aS04 precipitotes and the end of titration is shown by an
abrupt change in the conductivity due to the high specific. ionic
conductance of free 504 ions.
2) Second possibili~~
Fixed 80 is replaced by NH4 fro~ succe3sive equilibrium from a
NH4Cl N solution. (up to 250ml), leochate is labelled solution 8.
(be it V ml)
- A V ml aliquot of B solution (50ml) is diluted twice and 1,5ml
5N HCl is added to acidify.
- 1 gr sulfomic acid is added and the solution is heated to 60-70°
in a w~ter-both, 30 minutes after the first turbidity appears.
Filter, wDsh with hot water, dry, iguite at 8000 weigh.
If m (milligrams) is the weight of the precipitate: CEC meq/10 gr.=
4,276m x V/p"v1
Nnte:
Methodo by difference using 00 ion ore not applicable to soil con-
t~ining CaCD3 or CoS04• 2H20 - (loss of Ba adsorbedon around these par-
ticles being not taken into account.)
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- Method 6 -
(EC/CEC colcnreouG soils)
first saturation:
- Place p gr (5gr) of s'1il in equilibrium with p gr of water during 24
hours.
- Transfer to a percolation tube nnd add 25ml O,2N OaC12 ,TEA, PH 8.1
- loach 25 ml O.1N BaC12 alone.
washing: wash the soil with 25ml of dist water, freshly boiled collect
all the leachates in 0 V ml volumetric flesk (100ml) label it extract A.
This extract contains soluble and exchongeable cotions.
Second saturation:
- A sDcond extraction ia carried out with the snme rengents (25ml 8a,
TEA O,2N: 25ml Do, O.1N; 25ml H20) label it extract O. This extract con-
t~ins soluble cotions only. A blank is done with pure silica sand
(having 0 particle size distribution compnrable to 0 soil)for both ex-
tracts A and O.
Calculotions: The difference in Oa concentration in the first extract
between scmple ond blenK reprosent the CEC versus 3a. (It is therefore
impGrtont to le~ch exc3ctly the some quantity of OaC12 solution Por all
samples ond blonk)
- Exchrngeoble crtions n~e measured os being the difference of their con-
centrrtion in the first and the second extract.
- For Dxchangoable Cc and Mg, c correction is necessary for dissolved
carbonates, expresse~ os the sum (C03H+C03) in both extracts.
rJote:
1) Since solubilitics of Mg carbonates cnd Co carbonates are different w
it is not possible to sep8rate ECa from EMg. Furthermore, it is not
safe to assume that the quantity of s~lts dissolved in the first nnc the
s8conc extrnct is the some in two CDses:-
- if tho snil contain few soluble solts (all of them could be found in
the first extract, making correction impossible)
- if tho scil contain high quantity of soluble s8lts (tho more reocily
soluble solts passing into solution in the first extract, the quantity
shell be relatively higher thnn in the second one). It is therefore
a gooL ;:Jractiee to grinc the sDil scmple, to 0,1 mm • Such grinding
eliminating the surface effect.·
2) 00 boing strongly fixed en exchcnge sites, wDshing does not produce
noticeable hyr!rolysis. - CARPENA: - MEHLICH: 1945.
• with 0 preliminary grinding, there is a risk of modification of natural
exchange properties.
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- MGtho[~ 7
(EC/CEC colcoronus, slightly gypsiferouB somples)
Pretrootmcnt:
1) if soluble chlorides lies in the 0-0.1% ronge.
- Mix 2 or of s~il with 25ml 10% Ethylene glycol alcoholic solution
Shrke 30 min. centrifug8.
2) rGpeat the rrocess if soluhle chlorides exceed 0.1%.
Sotur2tion:
Qed 20ml olcoholic ~'H4Cl PH 8,5, agitote. 30 min. centrifuge.
Reneot the rrccess three morG times. The lAst saturotion is done by
N/20 Alcoholic NH 4Cl. Collect surornotants in 0 v,ml flosk (1noml) odd
few [~rop conc. HCl to ocidi ty, moke up to volume with soturoting 801.
Measure oxchongeoble cotions in this solution.
ReplocDmont:
To the I\IH4 soturated sample GdLJ 25ml (CoN03 , 02N; KN03 2N) shoke
38 min, centrifuge. Repeot two more times ond collect supernoto~t in ~
v2 ml volumetric flosk. (1nnml)
- determine on this solution NH 4 (meq/l) ond Cl (meq/l).
Colculction:
CEC = (NH4 - Cl) x v2/1o p
Note:
the some methoc might he used in 0 column using leaching instead
of centrifuging.
Reference:
Tucker j. of soil science 3,25, 19740
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- Method 8 -
Classic arnonium ocetate method.
saturation:
p.gram (4 to 6) of sample are Shaken with 30ml N ACONa, PH8,2.
during 5-10 min. centrifuge, collect supernatant if necessary for EC,
redisperse. Repeat two more times. label this extract A.
washing:
by 30ml portions of 95% Ethanol.
last washing should be less than
shing must be avoided.
replacement:
The electric conductivity of the
40 micromhos. cm-1, further wa-
replacement is done by three 30ml N ACONH4 portions, mixed with
8011, then centrifuged, and collected in a V ml flnsk (100-150ml) made
up to volume by the necessary quantity of replncing solution. This is
solution D.
Coloulotion:
No is measured by AAS or Fl~me emission ofter convenient dilution.
If No is tho concentration in solution G expressed os meq/l, then:
CEC (meq/100 gr.) = No.v/10p.
Notes:
a) If reogents are mode in 5rr~ acetone, instead of water, a slightly
higher value is found for CEe (Sayegh 19?8).
b) Hethod is precise and widely uoed for slightly alkaline soils.
(it could be necessAry to incre~se the volume of snturAting
solution to eliminate soluble sodium solts)
c) Ethonol moy be reploced by methonol or isopropanol.
d) ExchQngeable cations moy be detp.rmined in extract A after con-
venient correction for dissolved carbonates ond dissolved sulfates.
(Gypsum).
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e) This method iA UGob18 when sempleo contain appreciable rnnounts of
soluble salts. The modificntion ore the following :-
1~ a saturated extract io made separetely flnd "soluble salts"
are determined in it. Values found ore substrocted from ECo,
EMg, EK. Exchangeoble sodium is determined separately (with
ACONH4 for instance). (Dawer).
20 "soluble salts" ore measured in a systematic 1/1 extract.
(Dobin). Substraction is made aa in Dower's method.
3. Soil is saturoted with water, saturating water is then extrac-
ted by e centrifuge. Excess woter is expelled from the solI
by treatment with 70% ETClH until elimination of soluble salts
(leod nitrate test f~r 5°4 , AgN03 test for Cl e ) then EC ore
extracted with O.1N NH4Cl in 7rr~ ETOH (Molodstov. Isnotova -
1976. See also Tucker - Lovedoy 1974)~
Thio treotment doesn't eliminate 5°4 which has a low solubility
in alcoholic solutions.
References:
ucwer, Reitemeier, Fireman, Soil, Science 73, 19
Jakson, Soil chemical anolysice, Prentice Holl, 1950
Pelloux, Dabin, Exchanguable cations and cotion exchange cspoGity.
ORSTOM 1971.
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- Method 9 -
(CEC, gy~siferous ~oils)
Saturotion:
p grams of soil (2m/m) ore shrken with 33 ml O,4N ACO~Jo, 0.1 N
NoCl Alc8holic solution. The process is repeated three more times.
ReplAcinQ:
No saturated sample is uxtrocted with three 33 ml increments by
in PH 7,0 HgN03• Collected extracts ore mode up to known volume Vo ml
(ifte. 1n~ml). 30th sodium (tot. No) and chloride (tot. Cl) ore measu-
red os ~cq/l in extracting solution.
Calculation:
CEC = (Not - (Cl (C 1 + C2»/C2) Vo/10p
where (C1 + C2)/C2 is the foctor for determining the remai.ning satura-
ting solution, held by capillarity after the saturation step.
C1 being he exoct No concentration ACON8, and PC 2 being he exact No
concentration of NoCl, in the si1turating solution.
Reference:
Polemio Rhoodes, SSSAJ 41, 3, 1977.
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- r·1ethod 10 -
Saturation with Lithium
Soturntion
456 gr of soil (2m/m) ore mixer. with 20ml portions of 0.5N ACOLi,
D.4N Liel saturnting solution, strongly ogitatedJ then centrifuged~
Supcrnotant are collectec until 200ml. (8-90 extractions)o
l1eplacing:
by successive extractions of fixed Li by O,2N (ACO)?Ca solution.
<-
Extractions ore carried out by mixing-shaking-centrifuging - all extracts
are collected in B 200ml vDlwn~tric flask; (solution G).
a) Lithium is measured in the calcium acetate extract after convenient
dilution.
b) chloride is titrated in on aliquot of the colcium acetate replacing
solution: 20ml of B solution ore trnnsferred in a Erlenmeyer flask.
Add 20ml dist. H20 and O,5ml conc. nitric acid. A~d few drops of
dirhenyl cnrbozone recgent (rcaQcnt 0) titrate with mercuric nitra-
te N/50 until perman~nt Violet-pink color.
: Substract value found for a blmnk. made on the (ACO)2Co original
solution.
Calculation: colcul<Jte CEC os being proportional to the difference:
(Li - fCl) wh8re: f=Li snt/Cl sat Li sat = exact Li conc8ntration in
saturating solution. Cl sat = exact Cl concentration in saturating
solution.
~: There is a strung competition between Ca on[1 Li ions in calcareous
soils, this leaDS to two remarkso
1. leaching through column cannot be used.
2. Li coesnot replace fully adsorbed cotions in calcareous-gypsiferous
soil samples, even ofter numerous equilibrium, because the ion-
competition token plnce during each lenching (Papanicolaou)
- The method is not usable if the soil contain soluble chloride. (except
if chlrri~e are washed out prior to saturation).
ReferencCls:
Vonlon:
Dewis-Freitos.
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- Method 11 - (outline)
(CEC gypsiferous soils)
Saturation:
Soil is scturot8d by a large eXC8SS of IN OaC12 PH8.1
~shlnQ:
a scturatad MgS04 solut10n is used to ren18ce odsorhed 00 0
colcu18tion:
CEC is preportionnl to the rlifferonce of Mg concentration 1n the
dcplecing s~lution before ond ofter 00 ~esorbtiono
Notes:
~1g504 solution being ocidic, corbonotes ore reodly soluble in it
the protection with 00504 coctina around gypsum particles being not
resistant to MgS04 treotment (German-Hesse). Therefore Ma must be meosu-
red by a method free from Co interferences.
References:
Ooccomis J.5c. food ond AgriGulture 1964 vol.15.
Gormon-Hesse. Plont ond Soil 42, 19?5.
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- Method 12- (outline)
(CEC gyrsic and calcareous samples)
Pretroatmunt:
ThQ ooil is shnken with oxalic acid, 1N during 1 day. gypsum
precipitates os insoluble (C204)2Co. CEC is then measure[; by the con-
ventional method.
Alternotive:
Th2 soil is shaken with amonium oxalate IN,calcium brought into
solution from gypsum precipitates osCsox~lote ono soil is snturoteo by
NH4• CEC is meosured by direct NH 4 distillation.
Note:
This method gives a hlgher CEC value (30 - 50% higher) than
omonium acetate method, whon oppliao to calcnreous, Oypsiforous soils
(Snyegh 1970).
NIJENSOHN.
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PREPARATION OF REAGENTS
method Ng 1: (Dower Raitmoiar. Fireman)
R80gent A: (method 1) 0.2 gr bromocresol green + 0,1 gr methyl red dissol-
ved in 100ml 95% Ethanol.
colour: acirl: wine red; neutral blue-grey (PH 5,1) alcoline -
green.
Reagent AI(Substitute for A, method 1)
1 port of methyl red 0.2% in ETOH 950 + 1 port methylene blue
0.1% in ETOH 950 (colour from violet to green).
ACONH4 N, PH 7,0: for each liter of solution: 50ml ACOOH + 75ml conc.
amonia (d 0,91 - 0,92 or 25 - 27% NH3) adjust PH to 7,0 by
ACDCH or NH40H if necessary (pH = 1/2 (pKa + pKo) = (4,75 +
9,25)/2 = 7,0
method NE 2: Prepore for each liter of solutioni
mix A
Triethanolamine 15ml
HN0 3 (d = 1,33) 5ml
o~just to 500ml (about)
CaC12 , 2H20 = 73,5 gr.
and 0 just before analysis. Adjust to PY7 either by HN03 or TEA o
Reogent .0:
methyl orange 0.1 gr in dist. woter(chenge of colour from orange
ro red).
CaC12 N/1rJ: 7,35 gr of CnC12 , 2H20 for 11.
KN03 N from KN0 3 101 gr/l. (slight heoting improve speed of disso-
lution).
KSCN N/20 : 4,8590 gr KSCN preolnbly dried 1050 C. Complete to 1nOOml
with eist. water. Check with stAnrlore AgN0 3•
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~'cthoc 3:
o
ncogont C:bromo~hcnol-bluu: O.OS% in ETOH 95
diphenyl corbazune: n.9% in ETOH 9So
~'othr::L 4:
Reagent D:Ureo-dichromnte reagent:
O,OSM (NH4)2 Cr207 in O,12SM ureo ond O,1SM acotic ocid8
C,D37SM (ACO)200: 9,S7 are (CH3C02)20o in one liter freshly prepared
dist G woter. well closed.
2H20/l, solution 0:
add 24ml HCl N. Mix
for 11 check PH
OoC12 , TEA PHO.1: solution A: 24,4 or OaC12 ,
7ml TEA (7,S-O,ON), ~iluted to 3D-SOml,
A ond O. n~just PH with TEA in or HCl N
solution:S3,5 or NH4Cl c~d 1nml omonia 10%,
o~just if necessory.
~'Jothod 5:
O.2N
~1ethod G:
O.21'J fJaC12, TEA, PHO, 1: os above
11J 1fJ OaC12: 12,2 or of barium chlori~e. dihydrate, diluted to 11 with
r!ist. wnter.
fvlethC'c 7:
Ethylene Clycol/EthrJnol solution: flUX 100ml 1,2 othoneciol (ethyleneyly-
col) with 9nOml 960 ETOH. Poss slowly through 0 column of mixed but ion
vcsin to c!Bprotonize. Discord the? first column volulne.
N clcohclic NH4Cl: dissolve 54 gr of NH4Cl in 24nml water. oold 67nml
of hi~h-Qrod2 ETCH. Arld enough 2S% amrmio to bring the PH to 8,S
J~2N CaN03; an KN0 3: Dissolve first 150 or of KN03 in hot water, then
dissolve 60gr Co(NC3)2' 4H2C ond make up to one liter
f"lethod 0:
N.l\CGNo: El) from 136,1 or/l CH 3COCNo, 3H2(]
b) from 02,04 or/l CH3CDONa.
N AlONH4: cf mothon 1.
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r-1Gthcd 9:
OG4N ACONo, O.1N NoCl, 8thonol 6n%
54,5 gr ACONa, 3H2Q dissolved in 240ml dist o water. Dissolve 5,0 gr
NaCl on~ complete to ona liter with 960 ethanola
N MgN03: dissolvQ 120,20 gr Mg(N03)2' 6H20: (100n ml, freshly boiled
woter.
!'le,thod 101.
n.1N ACOL1, n.4N LiCl: 17,0 gr of onh. LiCl (~i8solved in 20ml of water
uncJer coolinQ. Dilute to 6rJml about, ndc' 10,2 Qr j:\COLi, 2H20
dissolve, adjust PH to 0,2 by LICH n,1N or to PH 7,0 by acetic
ncid. ndjust to 11. The exact Li and Cl concentration is deter-
mined by conventional methods.
n.. 2N (rlC:J)2Cn
1) Prepar~ 2 litres, 1N calcium OC8tot8 from 11 2N noetic acid in
which you odd 11 of C~(OH)2 2N freshly prepared (i.e. 74gr/l
Co(on)2 and 66ml about of 00% zetic 081d.
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- CHAPTER V-
NUMERICAL DATA
A. FACTORS INFLUENCIN3 CEC
Physical composition.
Size of particles.
PH of soil.
B. CRDSS-CHECKIrJG OF ANALYTICAL RESULTS.
C. TAOLES.
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A. FACTORS INFLUENCING CEe
a. Physical composition:
IP X1 and x2 are the percentage of organic watter and clay res-
pectively, CEC can ho expressed BS:
CEC = ox. + bX2 + e
a b~ing usually higher than b. This relntion is valid for B
given type of soil, in B limited area. No such 0 relation could
be used by the analyst to check experimental CEC vloues of sam-
ples from different origins.
For information, some value of b factor (meq/10n gr of clay):
- clay b
1/1 Kaolinitcs 10
2/1 illites 2n-40
2/1 vermiculites 100-150
2/1 MontmorillonitcB 50-150
3zeolithes 1n~-3nO
(from caillere - Henin - miner logie des orgiles)
Those numbors nre rough estimate, as numerous spec1fi= factors
must be considered independontly. Furthcrmoro, silts end very
fine sQnds have a meesur~ble exchonge capacity.
b. Size of particles:
For a given sample, the finer the pnrticles, the higher the CEC.
An important analytical consequence is the use of standard pre-
porotion of somple (through 2 m/m sieve). Finer cruohing to
eliminate more easily soluble solts is to be avoided. (particu-
larly for Knolinitco Qnd vermiculites). The effect of crushing
is to enhance nIl properties proportional to specific surface
(CEC among others) for oxcmplc, fc'r 0 gypsic soil increase of
CEC may reach 25% from 2m/m to 0.15 m/m ond 35% from 65% 2m/m.
(Soyegh 1974) for thc Borne trcatment.
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c. PH:
V8riotion of CEC with PH has been extensively studied. the
choosen valu~ 8-9 for the PH of extracting solution corresponds
to on olkalinity which gives mQxlmum volues.When using PH7 it
could he expected to find values 5 to 20% less than when opera-
ting ot PH 8.2. (Prott 1961).
8. CROSS CHECKING OF ANALYTICAL RESULTS
o. It has been ohown(UB srlinity lob 1954) th!'1t tho equilibrium
.... , ".' .-..,' .~(
between soluble t1nd ndsorbed Ne 1s expre'ssedun'rJer mnthemnti-
col form:
y = n.n1475~ i.. [Jiil01'26 (r2 = 0.852)
whore ~ id ~hJ Qxchoh~eobl~ sodium f~tlo: y =E~o/(CE2~Ntl)
. . .. '. . . ..". '.- . ..•. 1/2
ond x la the sodium-adsorption ratio x = (Sol Na)/(Ca + Mg)
x ~ Na/«C~ + Mg)/2j1/2~
, .:r·t
b. more recently (Kittrick 1976) n study has b~n made on soils
; . - .
of arid tones having 0 snturoted extrrptionic concentrntion
from 3,8 to 988 meq-1 and e sodium soturntion percentage
from 0.6 to Of"J%:
the relntion: 19 END = n.79 kg eND - 1,41 r = 0.98 has been
~ OC'Dproposed.
(ENo repreounting Exchangeable SOdium, and ANa, the octivity of
sodium ions i~ snturated extroct)o
The usefulness of this relation being limited by the use of
activities which ore directly Dv~ilrble, except if 0 selective
electrode hos been used for determinntion in the srturated ex-
tract.
c. Another relation ie given (FERNANDO 1977) which relies di-
electric dispersion uf 0 soil-solution tD CEC.
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- C TAOLE5-
• Solubility of NoCl in MgC12 solution
(250 C,% w8ight)
Table I
-
MgC12 conc~ntrotion: 0 4,5 5 16 15 20 25 30
(% w8ight) N
NaCl solubility . 26,4 20,6 2n,5 15,2 1n,5 6,5 3,3 1,1.
(% weight)
in 0 N MgC12 solution, solubility of NoCl is 20,6% weight, i.8. opprox.
3CO millieq. for 100ml MgC12 solution. Thus MgC12 cannot be used cs
extractont for ENo in soline ond slkaline soils.
Table.II
Solubility of some selts (given in grof solute for 10n gr water
solution, 200 C).
K2C03 52,6 ~"gSD4 25,2
NaND 3 46,7 N·2CD3 17,9
CaC12 42,7 No2SD4 16,1
MgC12 41 K2SD4 10,0
NaCl 26,4 NoHCD 3 0,7
KCl 25,6 CaS04 ,2H2D 0,23
KHCD3 25,2 CaCD3 0,006 (PC02=32x10-
5atm)
from: Int8rnationol source book on irrigotion ond drainoge of arid lands
(FAO/UNESCO 1976.) P 105.
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TABLE 3
prop~rties of inc~x ions used in CEC and EC determinotions
5
5
6
6
0
2,5 2
3 3,5
2,5 3,5
4 8
(9)
6 12
a
clvalent:
80 1,35
Sr 1,13
Co n.99
Zn 0,74
Mg n,65
monovalent:
Cs 1,0
K 1,33
NH4
Na 0,95
(H) (2,00)
Li 0,60
b n
o : ionic radius in cristolline state. (AD)
b : eff~ctive ionic ranius (Kiellond 1937)
n : approx. numtmr of hydrQtotion molecules. (colculated os on overage,
values vcrying among different authors. From Ruellor.-Deletang)
iona are clossified in the decrecslng order of their bincing force
to Dow~x 50w synthetic Ion exchanger. (From Ion Exchonge, Dowex,
Dow chemicol Company).
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E) - COIHEIHS -
CH':\PTER I
Exchengeable !!roperties ,~f soils ~f r::rid zones:
r.1 : A_ introduction
B- Exchonger!~le Cl~tions r!nd soil :jroperties.
0- cl~y miner~ls :
type 1/1
type 2/1
b- nrgrnic mntter
c- chemicol composition
CHi1PTER 11
Some remorks abcut CEC and EC determination.
p.4 A-
p.5 : 8-
p.3?: C-
r.a : 0-
general nnolytlcol process
chemical fnctors affecting cation exchange:
0- ionic charge
b- nature nf competing ions
c- nature nf preexisting ions
d- n~ture ef the exchonoer
e- PH of extrncting solution
possible 8~urces ~f nnolyticol errors:
a- ion competition
b- ion dissolution
c- ien hydrolysis
e- ion tropping
Lnbrrnt~ry techniques
CHgPTER 111
Annlytical problHms ond their solutions
r.9 : A- N8utr~1 or acidic samples
p.10: 0- CnlcrrFmue or dolomitic samples
p.11: 1- Cotion 8xchrnge cnpocity
Q- removnl of c~rbonr::tes prior to saturation.
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b- uso of rergent non dissolving carbonates.
c- eliminl3tion of Co competion
d- use of an ian n~n Qxisting in soils
11- Exchangeable cations of
0- seporote extr"'lction
b- separate extraction
p. '16: C- Saline and olknli soils
a- introduction
b- mQthodology
colcrreous samples
of Nn rnd K
of Co and Mg
p.18: D- gyrsiferous soils
1- introduction
11- Exchangeable cotions
a- sodium suIfate soturotion
b- bori~m sulfate snturation
c- CQn3tnnt dissolution nf gypsum in NoCl
d- elimination of soluble salts
p.19: 111-C~tinn Qxchange ~orncity
a- soluble Co is precipitated DB oxnlote
b- lithium acetate/chloride indexing
c- gY:1sum i8 trr-nsformed in OaS04
rJ- NH4Cl In alcoholic solution
e- 8aC12/MgS04
f- correction f~r dissolved gypsum
g- nCONo, ~1gN03
1V- note: - on eliminrticn of soluble salts
- nn methor's by difference
- on lithium cotion
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CHj'WTEr1 IV
Dotr-iled MnthocB
p.24: synoptic trble of methods
p.25: math'Jc N21 (EC/CEC neutral s'Jl1a) - 80wer - Rei toml'dur
p.26: methDd N£2 (EC/CEC neutral 8'Jils) Ollnt - Com!.:Jem'
p.2?: methr~rj N~3 (EC/CC:C nautrol soils) Nehlieh - Okazoki
p.28: methnd NE4 (EC/CEC neutral) Giztrop
p.29: mcthn~ NES (EC/CEC neutrol soils) Bnscomb
~.30: method NE6 (EC/CEC c~lcrreous solls) Mehlioh - Cnrpene
p.31: mothod NE? (EC/CEC oalcereoua, slightly gyps) Tucker -
Loceday.
p.32.33;method N~8 (EC/CEC saline sulls) Bnwer - Reitemeier
;1.34: method NEg (CEC gypsiferous soils) - Polamio - RhomJes
p.35: mathod N£10(CEC calcareous - gypslferouB soils) Voalon
p.36: method N~11(outline)
p.3?: method NE12(outline) Nijensohn
p.38.40:Proporr.tion of re~aentB.
CH;1PTE~ V
p.42. A- frctnrs influencing CEC
~hysical composition
size of particles
PH ef soiL.
p.43: S- CrosG checking of analytical results
p.44: C- Tobles
solubility of NeCl in MgC12 soluti~ns.
Golubility of some common s~lts in w~ter.
ionic prn:-mrties of ions used in EC nnd CEC
~.46: D- GitJliogro!lhy
p.52: E- CDrJTENTS.
